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BOERS RETIRING EVERYWHERE was a dynamiter s spy
■ SHOT BY DOMINION GUARD?

(

BEFORE THE BRITISH ADVANCE«
►

Two Thousand Pounds Sterling Was Subscribed In Cape 
Town In Three Days for the Benefit 

of Canadians.

Strange Story of Pte. Robinson, Who is on Patrol 
Duty on the Welland Canal, of 

His Experience.
©

P X c Enemy Are Determined Not to Fight Until the Kroonstadt 
Hills Are Reached By Lord Roberts.

The Relief Committee at Ottawa Still on a Hunt After Impostors— 
The Efforts Made to Keep Out the Fakirs 

Who Loom Up.

Court Opens Again for the Trial of Duiiman, Nolin and Walsh 
—Strong Evidence Against the Last Two is Given 

—Case is Adjourned.Nothing As to French's 10,000 Cavalry for Days—May Be Detouring Towards Kroon - 
stadt—What About the Relief qf Mafeklng?—-The 

Field Marshal’s Bulletins.
bo given, who shall trench for the «lia
bility ett the answers made to the several 
questions. ,

Welland, May 7.—(Special.)—The interest 
in the dynamiters’ case, which has some
what lost its keenness during the past 
week, was renewed this morning, when 
the report came that a spy had been shot 
during the night at Fort Hoblnson, four 

l’te. Kd. Hoblnson

sides, and were ample protection against 
any trouble. Some minutes alter me. 
magistrate appeared the trio or pri
soners, each of them with a guard, 
were ushered In and placed In the seats 
they occupied hast week.

The Prisoner.,
Dullman presented a much better ap- 

pearanee than last time. Nolin and A’aish 
took -In the crowd with a few glances lo 
the right and left and then settled down 
to listen to the evidence.

The Crown presented 17 witnesses to-day, 
picking the story up from the evidence of 
Mies Constable, who saw the men lower 
the dynamite Into the lock, and carrying 
It step by step to their arrest. The string 
of evidence Is without a break, and tho 
men were not lost sight of a moment from 
the time they ran from the lock until they 
were put In the cells at Niagara Fa I to.

Engineer Thomson.
W. G. Thomson, the canal engineer, was 

called Hrst. He gave the situation of tho 
lock, the formation of the land, and esti
mated the extent of the damage at between 
$1000 and #1500. When asked for his opin
ion as to what damage the breaking of the 
lock gates would have, Mr. Thomson stated 
It would have overflowed the level of lock 
23, swept down the ti.T.It. track, carried 
uwny the Merrltton Station and' flooded the 
valley of the Ten Mile Creek. Such a re
sult would have caused loss of life.

Mr. McBurney objected to this evidence 
of opinion, but be was overruled.

William Wninwright'e Evidence.
William Wainwriglit, who works at John 

Shrluer's, on the cast side of the canal, was 
returning to IPs home on the west side before 
7 p.m, Saturday, April 22, when he i.eard 
the two explosions In lock 24. He saw two 
men running around the curve In the stone 
roÿd towards Niagara Falls. The first nan 
he' spoke to as he passed. "That Is him,” 
said the witness, pointing to Walsh. “That 
other man was following, some distance be
hind. lie had an unlit cigar In his mou:h." 
On cross-examination he was positive In 
the Identity of the men.

Ottawa. May 7,-(8peclal.)-Stllt the work 
ef relief goes on. To-day there was a big 
and hungry crowd at the Itldeau 
where 300 heads of families were given 

I groceries and over 100 fitted out with cloth* 
,, lug. The cletks employed by the Roller 

Committee are getting used to tlielr work, 
and everything goes along without a Jar. 
The 600 families housed at the Exhibition 
Grounds and the hundreds over In Hull 
are all doing well. -Most of the men have 
got work, and applications are coming In 
dally offering work.

Still After Impostures.
V. The great bugbear wtth the Relief Cdm- 

tnlttoo Is the detection of Impostures. They

Rink.
Where Claim Sheets Are Kept.

These forms will be ready by noon on 
Tuesday. Claim sheets will be kept at No.
1 Fire Station, Duke-street, and also at No.
7 Station, on Somerset-street, where they 
uiay be left after they have been filled In.

In Hull the forma may be left with Aid.
Hclmer, Rev. M. H. Scott, Rev. R. F.
Smith or n't the Roman Catholic Presbytery 
and Ville Marie School, when they are 
ready to be returned.

New Zealand's Tribute.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier received the follow

ing cable this morning :
“Wellington, N.Z., May 7.—The Govern

ment of New Zealand, after consultation I 
with the legislators, lias decided to forward
to the CanadSan Premier, Sir Wilfrid Lan- , .
rler. the sum of $23.000 In aid of the sut- been mentioned In the official or unofficial 
ferers from the Ottawa tire.—(Signed) Sed- despatches for four days. It Is by no means 
don.”

The following message has been sent to 
the Premier of New Zealand In acknow
ledgment of the handsome donation received Kroonstadt or raiding the Ladybrand dis* 
from the sister colony on behalf of the Ot- trlct. Pf 
tawa-Hull five sufferers : j /

"Seddon. Premier, Wellington, New Zea-1 yifte/n 
Accept for yom-seif. Government I r

Jm’ly killed. Their rear guard remains be
hind kopjes ten miles distant. There Is 
much railway forage and corn here. it 
is suited that the Boers are retreating to
ward Kroonstadt. The Zand Hiver bridge 
Is reported to have been destroyed.

Our guns were brought Into play and a ter
rific shell fire was directed on the Boer 
lines. At the some time the Queensland- 
ers, under a heavy fire, dashed across the 
rher, and, advancing In the open, 
pletely turned the Boer right. It 
dusk, but nothing could stop the gallant 
Australians. They pushed oil again, seized 
a commanding kopje and ‘by brilliant move
ments and continuous rifle fire drove off 
the enemy In the darkness. Hie first gleam 
of dawn this morning found the enemy In 
full flight and our men after them, and by 
0 o’clock this morning we entered this Im
portant strategic point.1'

Jteconnnlsnnee From Boshof,
A despatch from Boshof, dated Friday, 

May 4, says Gen. Methuen made a recon
naissance from there the day previous to 
the neighborhood of SJartkopples Font’ln 
and located the Boers’ laager. After an 
unimportant exchange of fire the Boers re
moved their laager. A fairly strong force 
of Boers was seen moving northwards. 
Gen. Methuen then returned to Boshof.

London, May 8.—(4.20 a.m.)—The Boers 
are everywhere retiring before the British, 
except on the Natal frontier and at Mate- 
king, to the Inner circle of theiy defence. 
They appear determined not to fight until 
the Kroonstadt hills are reached.

Roberta Will Advance and Walt. 
Lord Roberts la expected to do another 

forty or fifty miles* and then to wait for 
time. In order to bring up supplies and to 
repair the railway. There are one or two 
hints In the despatches from the front that 
he may rest for a few days at Smaldeel.

Where Is French f 
Gen. French’s 10,000 cavalry have not

, i
miles below this place, 
of Welland was on guard at the time, and 
he told The World of the Incident over

com-
wasÏ •

big difference to I 
?y our necessary 1 

ry even the most

» the ’phone this morning.
"It was between 12.30 and 1 o’clock,'' 

said Robinson, "when I saw a shadow 
crawling from behind the wood pile a 
short distance northeast of the lock, 
watched It, and feit sure It was a man. 1 
called ’Halt!’ and challenged the object, 
walking towards It. The shadow continued 
to come toward me, and 1 challenged again. 
This time I raised the gun, and threatened 
to fire.
third challenge with a shot, taking the 
best atm 1 could In the darkness. As t 
shot the man stood up, and almost instantly 
dropped again. I also thought 1 heard a 
groan.

1 S'
A Big Meeting in Vancouver on Sat

urday Night Endorsed the 
Premier.

and Greenish Checl 
Bicycle Pants, strap and 
ee, keepers and belt of 
th nickel bnckle, 
measure........... ,

i
are being posted by different people as to 
Impostors, who are working fakes by claim
ing to have lost In the big fire. The case 
of one man, who was living with bis pa
tents In the burned area, was brought to 
fight to-day by the man’s employer. This 
man Is a hard drinker, and he only 
lost a few tools. Last week he was given 
an order for relief, and, after getting a 
Urge supply of Clothing, he took what he 
had received to n pawnshop and sold it. 
using the money for liquor. He will be 
looked after, *

1.50 I got no reply, and followed a

THE MEETING AT GREENWOOD! likely that he Is Idle, and the conjecture 
Is that he is either detouring towardHat. ROBERTS'GREAT STRATEGY. Wo* » Great Success, According: to 

* Report Sent by
dent Sympathiser,

Vancouver, B.C., May 7.—(Special.)—'There 
was a big meeting of Government support
ers here Saturday night,
Muepliorson, Macqueen and Gllmour spoke. 
The utmost entluslasm prevailed, and the 
crowd cheered every reference to Martin. 
Other speakers said Martin was certain of 
election, both In Victoria and Vancouver. 
He was the only man in the country worth 
a moment’s consideration, and had more 
brains In bis little finger than the com
bined Opposition In their aggregate r.od- 
dles. It was pointed out that ex-Flnanco 
Minister Ryder had duly announced his re
signation, and .was not "tired,” but had pri
vate reasons for resigning. Martin wired, 
saying he regretted mis stop. Ryder says 
there are still greater surprises In store for 
tne people tnuu Macpherson and Bro vu 
Joining the Government. The tact Is that, 
despite the lame denials of Conservatives 
ana Martin's personal enemies, be Is gain
ing more rapidly than ever. The utter dis
organization ot tne Opposition is helping 
him, but his own speecaes and explanations 
are winning the country. He has had fur
ther rpyal receptions in the upper .‘ountry. 

In Greenwood Camp.
Martin and Curtis are now In Greenwood 

Camp. They had a hot encounter witn 
Editor Duncan Ross of The Greenwood 
Dally Times, who has been a hot anti- 
Martin man. Ross attempted to mnke a 
string of charges against Joe, who vulted 
till Dune, finished, men literally dusted the 
fixtures wtth him, amid howls of laughter 
from the audience. Ross was glad to ts- 
caiMf.

smith Curtis followed In a statesmanlike 
address, and made a strong Impression*.

a miniature arsenal. Mansers. Mar- £ Support°0f
eni‘ueut. He said timltu Cnrtls was the Oiflu not own qiBCw vlic. oimy rt*# | Xi ihipr of Mines the

hl°'nipnl) krin* ÏbwÎ i#111^ hûu ever had, and it would he au act of
I” “* Jkw» tt? n. dSngerOus move- suicidal, childish folly to Ignore him, as he 
ment among the Inhabitants. could do the province immense good us Min-

AH along the .railways the culverts, wher-1 jster. The unitors present cheered the Gov- 
ever of any size, have been utterly destroy- j eminent representatives heartily. The
ed, but the engineers hope to make a de-, meeting was one of the best Martin has 
tour in some cases, and in others they will ' held in the Kootenays.
fill up the gaps. The C-P.R. is alleged to have bought The

New Westminster Daily Columbian for the

Now for Mafeklng:.
thousand British are now oper-tunate who will 

: below. Every 
able value.

Who Was the Man 1
“Shortly after this Incident a man drove

Capture of Winbnrg and Smaldeel 
jVas Part of a General 

Movement.
Smaldeel, Sunday, May 6.—The movement 

that culminated In the capture of Wlnburg 
amd Smaldeel was part of a great general 
movement, extending from General Hunter 
on the west to General Bundle on the east. 
Lord Roberts' admirable strategy resulted 
In placing everywhere five British to one 
Boer. Out ot what appeared the inextri
cable confusion of divisions and brigades 
order was quickly evolved, and the Boers 
were compelled to meet Lord Roberts un
der unfavorable conditions*

British Can Now Walt.
What Is more important la that the Brit

ish arc now able to wait. Their front and 
strong positions are safe In the knowledge 
that their thinking columns will advance 
and outflank the Boers, 
held a really strong position, from which 
earlier in the campaign they could only 
have been forced by hard fighting.

Hamilton Made Them Sore.
General Hamilton's arrival at Wlnburg, 

altbo not directly outflanking the Boers, 
made their position extremely uncomfor
table.

General Hutton’s movement on the left 
was even more successful than at first Imag
ined.

an Evi-laml :
and people off New Zealand grateful thanks 
of Canada for generous assistante to suffer- ; State, 
ers by late conflagration.—(Signed) Laurier.”

No Abatement of Interest.

atlng on the western frontier of the Free 
As the deadlock a't Warrenton has up from the south end of the town in n 

low-set top buggy, 
enquired where he was going, according to 
orders.

I stopped him, andbeen broken, and the Boers ifre retreating 
there Is .nothing formidable except distance 
between ■ Warrenton and Mafeklng. 
most hopeful advices from Mafeklng on 
April 22 were that the garrison would be 
barely able to hold out for a month.

There seems to be no abatement of Inter
est In the fire sufferers. The local commit
tees arc tireless In their efforts to prevent 
destitution, and suffering.

Relief Fund 8700,000.
The relief fund Is steadily growing, and .. .

to-night over $028,000 was in right with that time the fever was spreading.
Boers Will Resist.

According to advices from Maseru, Ba
sutoland, several thousand Free Staters are

He said he was a farmer, auil 
was driving home to Montroe. 
pass on.

"After that I raised all the guard, and 
we made a tboro search, but found nothing 
of the man I shot at. This morning a 
pool of blood was found on the sidewalk 
where the horse which was driven over the 
bridge bad been tied before the shooting.

Thinks,,He Shot the Driver.
“I think the driver was the man 1 shot. 

Other blood marks were afterwards dis
covered. 1 could not see the man's fea
tures in the darkness, but he wore a brown 
serge cap, dark clothes and a- light tie. 
Montrose, you know,” said Robinson, in 
conclusion, "is near Niagara Falls and Ni
agara Falls is near the U. 8. border.”

This Information startled the officers in 
Welland and a vigilant watch Is being kept 
for any other suspicious characters that 
might turn up.

when Messrs.Question Asked.
An Idea of bow the committee Is working 

to deal fairly with all Is shown by the 
fact that the Relief Committee has pre
pared claim forms, with questions, which 
will be distributed to the fire sufferers, and 
they will be asked to answer the questions 
and return the terms to the committee.

Tho I let him
d knockabout style, 
ids; in knockabout» 
lar prices of

At

•50 nearly enough money subscribed, hut not 
paid In, to make It $700,000. The fund to
day was estimated as follows :
Relief fund In Bank of Ottawa.$334,908 21:
Dominion Government ................ 100,000 001
City of Ottawa ........ .
Ontario Government .
City of TcTonto........
City of Montreal ....
Journal fund In bank*
The Citizen fund ...
New Zealand ..............

vetch Caps, fine Scotch 
go dye. leather or slik 
prices 75c. 35c north of Ladybrand, where they have col- 

The district Is rich
Tlie sheets will be distributed to the pas
tors of the congregations affected by the 
fire, and also to the aldermen In the .Vest 
Bad wards which suffered.

Tire Information Needed.
The Information asked Is as follows :
The Christian name end surname and 

the address of the sufferer at the time of 
the fire and at present.

The number In the family, with direc
tions to specify whether It Is under 12 or

.25 . 25,000 00 lected great herds.
. ïôjooo 00 In food for men and horses, and the Boers 
. 25.000 00
. 15,000 OO , , , . „

15 073 03 to bo preparing to resist where they are.. 20is27 03 If they are let alone they will menace the 
. 25,000 00 fine of communications after the main Brt-

Parr an Interesting Witness.
Daniel Parr of Clinton Township, who 

was on water watch at lock 24 at the time 
of the explosion, was the most Interesting 
witness yet placed in the box. He was 
present when the explosion occurred, anil 
gave a vivid description of Its effect. Just 
prior to the first shot, he was sitting in the 
lock shanty talking to John Hoover, and 
suddenly their attention was drawn to a 
splash in the water. Hoover suggested 
that something had fallen Into the lock, or 
that some one had thrown their dog In for 
a swim. Both ran out to see. The first ob
ject they saw was a man walking from the 
head gate to the bridge, some 12 yards from 
the gate. He watchgd this man for an 
Instant, and then Hoover shouted : "My 
God, they arc blowing up the locks!” Glanc
ing at the gate, he saw a rope hanging cm 
the Inside. It was at the head of the toe 
gate, and at the bottom. Just In the water 
was a valise, and smoke was Issuing !rom

wn Tam o’ Shnnters, in 
Unal, beaver cloth, also 
silk named banda and 
mvy blue, white or pale 
finish, Tues-

seem resolved not to move northward, but

35 tlsh army bas passed Into the Transvaal.
Roberta With Kitchener.

Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener person
ally directed the artillery In the Vet Rivet 
engagement.

Queen Victoria will send n signed photo
graph to Col. Kekewich, the hero of Kim
berley.

Six thousand four hundred and fifty-eight

l"et the BoersTotal ..................................
Less Dominion Government
Citizen.....................................
Toronto"................................
Ottawa ............................... ;..

....$600.860 10 

... .$ 10 000 00 

.... 15,*000 00 

.... 5.000 OO

.... 10,000 00

iake of Extra Fine Qual- 
Iff or Sofft Hats. In a 
of very newest styles, 
taste*, and in all the 
lese hats are sold else- 
d $3. onr price,

Who Robinson is.
Robinson Is a day laborer, a resident of 

Welland, and his statement Is borne out 
by the company’s officers, who visited Port 
Robinson tnls morning. It Is supposed 
that If the man shot really was a spy lie 
was either looking to see If the guard meant 
business or be might have been there on 
some object of danger to the lock, 
lock there leads from a basin In the canal 
to the river, and If it was blown up or 
opened the 14-mllc level between the gates 
at Port William and the head lock near 
Thorold would have been emptied into the 
Welland river, 
off the cuual the deeft cut below Port Rob
inson would have collapsed and caused dam
age beyond estimate.

sot.

2.00 Credited in amounts from hank 40 000 00A statement as to whether the applicant 
was owner or tenant.

His occupation and the amount of loss 
b buildings and In goods and chattels.

The street ' number and number of lot 
where the property was burned ; a descrip
tion of the building burned; the amount of 
Insurance, If any, and the name off the 

1 pany.

Total $626,866 66
Cape Town .Subscribes £8000,

Sir A. Milner to the Premier of Canada :
” Cape Town, May 7. 1000.—Fund for troops are now at sea on their way to 

relief of sufferers Ottawa fire opened in South Africa.
Cape Town, and nearly £2000 subscribed In 
three days. Tills Is not a rich town, and 
citizens have enormous demands on their 
purses ait the present time. Response due 
to strong feeling -of gratitude for Canadian 
help In war, and appreciation of gallantry 
ot Canadian soldiers.—(Signed) Milner.”

Forty Boers were killed. The marcn 
was short, but General l’ole-Carew’s divi
sion marched 58 miles In four days. Gen. 
Tuckers division is marching on our left 
to-day, and General Maxwell's brigade la 
to c

'a TheNo others are under orders
our curtain stock to go except as recruits to fill up tUe 

losses of regiments at the front.
it.

Hooker Said Rub.
"Run for your life,’ said Hooker, making 

toward the lower gate, but Parr hesitated, 
and while he was yet standing the shot at 
the lower gate went off.

• The roar was terrific," said the witness, 
and when I looked up a deluge of water ■ 
and flying aplthters seemed coming >ut ot 
the sky. I bowed my head and rushed Into 

shanty to escape the 
falling splifiters. Inside I reached for 
the telephone and called up the central ill 
Thorold to give the alarm. While 1 wui 
talking the second explosion occurred, auc 
for a moment I could realize! nothing. The 
shuck made the eertli tremble, and the

com-
the river before night, 

very House an Arsenal.
Lordi Roberts has been very strict In bis 

tlon of the farms, with the result 
osing tile fact that nearly every

"JROBERTS IS NOW AT SMALDEEL■-•If' Had the water been drawIf the property was mortgaged, tor how 
much, and to whom.

Whether tire partyMntende to rebuild or 
no. and when, and what the party Is worth 
now.

. •* Crossed the Vet River — Colonial 
Mounted Men Vied With Each 

Other forclose With Boers.
London, May 7.—(11 a.m.)—twrd Roberts 

reports to the War Office, in a despatch 
dated Smaldeel, May afternoon, as fol
lows :

exar> «• of dlManchester ppens a Fund.
London. May 7.—The Mayor of Man

chester has loneped a fund for the ref et 
ot the sufferers by the recent fire at Ot
tawa.

a ta ise Court Opens.
The court rd#to,.Rils morning, when the 

trial opened, was again crowded with, peo
ple from far and near, who evidently in
tend hearing the case to the finish. Prompt
ly at 10 o’clock Magistrate Logan entered 
and took the elevated scat behind the 
desk. James Holt, J.P., of Merrltton. sat 
with him. The guards, who last week, 
decorated the court room with their bril
liant uniforms, were to-day missing, but 
the constables and detectives were on all1

i.’ti
the lockThe name gf .sawe-promlnent citizen musttv

it
Information. The parents of both boys 
and friends organized search parties, that 
scoured tile woods above and below 
banks of the whirlpool last evening and 
along the rugged rocks thruout Foster's 
flats to-day. After the searching party 
visited almost every farm house In the 
township lu the vicinity of the whirlpool, 
the fathers of the lads were at the G.N.W. 
telegraph office, and jiist finished sending 
telegrams to the police of nearby towns, 
when the telephone rang and announced 
that the bodies of the two lads had been 
found under a pile of planks In the rear 
of Waugh & Robertson's planing mill, situ
ated on Morrison-street.

The Foreman’s Story.
About 4 o’clock this afternoon Mr. Wil- ' fantry vied with each other In the j Is 

11am Burke, foreman of the mill went to determination to close with the 
the rear of the lumber piles to look after . »
some lumber. When passing the pile of en€ui>'.
plank he noticed the pile had toppled over, “Capt. Anley of the Essex Regi- 
an.d, î° his horror noticed the leg of a boy ment, command in»; the Third 
sticking out. He quickly called for the 
mill hands and had the planks removed, 
revealing the bodies of Freddie Clarke and 
Beverley Hawley in a standing-half-crouch
ed position.with their heads pinned against 
the next pile of plank cold*in death.

Mrs. William Barge, whose house in .lust 
south of the pile, recalls that ln<*t evening, 
shortly after 5 o’clock, her dog barked 
viciously, and, looking up, she saw the 
two boys standing between the piles talk
ing. After going Into the house she heard 
the breaking, ns of lumber, and remarked 
that those boys must have broken some of 
the boards. She recognized young Clark 
by bis red and black cap, a<* being one of 
the boys. It Is supposed the boys, who 
were at Sunday School, came down by the 
lumber yard and went between the plies to 
play. Stepping on a piece of scantling 
they toppled the pile over on them. Both 
lads’ heads were smashed almost flat, dea;h 
being Instantaneous.

r,,vi
“We crossed the Vet River this 

morning: and are now encamped -t 
Smaldeel Junction.

“The enemy Is In full 
towards. Zand River and 
sladt.

* the
Titva.

r- Continued on Page 4.« Vet Bridge Destroyed.
Three ot the four spans of the Vet River purpose of fighting Martin. W. H. Ellis, 

bridge have been utterly destroyed, and It late manager of The Dally Colonist of Vic- 
will be necessary to make a temporary tcria, is to be manager. W. J. laylor, ulgnt 
Une down the river-bed as at the Madder. fcllltor ot Tlle Colonist, «, well-known cast- 

Keports have been beard this afternoon, <iu Journalist, will be editor. The amount 
showing that more culverts and bridges are Pul(1 "’as $10,000. 
being destroyed northward.

retreat
Kroon-

t%c- They Went Playing Among the Lum
ber Piles ancl Their Lives 

Were Crushed Out-

The Canadian Bnnlc of Commerce ~
directs the attention of tourlats to the valut 
of their Travellers’ Letters of Credit as a 
means of placing themselves In funds when 
travelling.

The amount of these credits may be drawn 
In such sums as required, without delay and 
without trouble of Identification, in an, 
of four hundred Important places through, 
out the world.

Special arrangements are being made fot 
the convenience of visitors to the Parts 
Exposition. The Bank’s correspondent le 
Paris has arranged to open an office In the 
Exposition Grounds, and to keep a stall 
of officers at their main office to give useful 
Information about the City and the Ex
position.

Drafts may be cashed at any of the largoi 
towns In South Africa. 246

Further particulars may be ascertained on 
application at any branch of the Bank.

V' “The turning movement was made 
by the mounted infantry Just be
fore dark yesterday. It was a very 
dashing: affair. The Canadians, LOSS ONLY $80,000.Ins, the most beautiful 

proratlons, suitable for 
this line of goods we 

inally large assortment 
effects, at prices which 
1, combining excellence 

smallness

STJ™e capture of winburg Mhat is What the Mackenzie and 
Mann Railroad Will be Called 

When It is Completed,

A SUNDAY AFTERNOON TRAGEDY The Fire at Grande Mere, Quebec, 
Was Not So Serious as at 

First Reported.
Montreal, May 7.—(Special.)—Tbe follow- 

London, May 7.—The capture of Winburg j. jug oftldal statement of the Grande Mere
The tire did not go

a Most Important Factor of the 
British Movements—What 

Will Bnller Do tWhich Caused Mourning:
Horned—The Boys' Skulls 

Crushed.

in Two,n2b.00
0 In

fantry Battalion, behaved In a 
very gallant manner.

•‘The naval gun» and the artil
lery made excellent practice, par
ticularly two ,live-inch gun» used 
for the first time with till» force.

-We captured a Maxim and 85 
prisoner». Our casualties are very 
few—only 15 wounded, one 
and three missing.”

by the British Is confirmed, and the main ! ttrL, has Ueeu issued.the correct thing for 
itlon. In all the new- 

n-rtlon, with lace bor- 
rds long, very A fi flfl 
4.50 to.............TU-UG

IT WILL TAKE IJN THREE LINKS,advance to 1 retorla continues with the I beyond the old mechanical pump building 
machlne-Uke precision and rapidity which | and tome minor structures. The new" aim

very expensive works of the company were 
not injured. The fire will Involve a stop- 

j prge In the manufacture of paper or about 
' 12 (lays, and the loss Is about $80,000, most

ly covered by Insurance.

Niagara, Falls, Ont., May 7.—The town 
was very much stirred up last evening and 
to-day over the mysterious disappearance 
of two young lads named Beverley Hawley 
tnd Freddie Clarke, aged respectively 0 
and 11 years, the only sons of Mr. John 
Hawley, superintendent of roads and side
walks, and Mr. George H. Clarke of G. H. 
Clarke ,& Co., hardware merchants of this 
town. The lads, who were chums, left 
their homes shortly after dinner yesterday, 
•nd nothing more was seen of them. Their 
parents" did not have reason to feel uneasy 
about, them, as It was customary for them 
to go to young Clarke’s aunt’s for supper, 
but. as the darkness drew on, enquiry was 
made, and the only trace that could be 
found was that they were seen on Victoria*

have characterized all. Lord Roberts’ for- ! 
ward movements. By the occupation of 
Wlnburg Gen. Ian Hamilton puts himself 
nearly parallel with Lord. Roberts, and only 
twenty-nine miles eastward, while he has 
the additional advantage of being connect
ed with his chief by means of the rail
road that runs from Smaldeel, or Wlnburg- 
road Station, as It is sometimes called, to 
Winburg.

Rainy River, Southeastern an«l 
Dauphin Lines Will Be Includ

ed—Winnipeg Notes.

Winnipeg, May 7.—(Special.)—The Local 
Legislature met" to-night. Only routine 
business was transacted. Budget and com
mission revelations on Wednesday.

D. D. Muuu of Mackenzie, Mann Ac
Co., arrived this morning from the cast.
“We have amalgamated’ the entire railway 
system,” said Mr. Mann, “taking in the 
Ilaluy- River road, the Southeastern and 
Dauphin Hues. It will be called the Cana
dian Northern Railway for all west of 
l’ort Arthur."

"What about extension work’/" asked 
tbc Interviewer.
voa""^Lad!„c’..m",i,|,U'’OUL2:yctnTcoa.d ’ r*aging from $2.50 to $4. by such maker 
iiot give you details of each branch to be as Heath, Dunlap, Stetwnn etc., and tc
extended. My visit west Is on ordinary the rear Is another room devoted to gentle
business connected with the company, men s silk hats, selling from $u to $8. I
and I will remain In the city about a
week.”

bite or Ivory, in the 
of patterns. 314 and 

60 Inches wide, many 
in Brussels and

A Store Below n Sidewalk.
It Is not often that tne 

finds a complete store "In a 
basement, but big firms have 
concluded It Is necessary 
and convenient In big cities, 
where room is always at a 
premium.

The W. & D. Dlneen Com
pany have a very unique 
and complete show and sale 
room In the basement ol 
their elegant building. 11 
to devoted entirely to hats 

for men and at a very low price. It to In tills 
wav that they separate their large st»cl 
Into different grades, according to price 
in the basement, for Instance, yon nia; 
procure soft or hard felt hats at $1 to $2 
On the first floor there are high-class hull

BY EXPLOSION AND FIRE.come
$2.50 to.. -25,00 killed

Mrs. Deagon Is in a, Critical Con
dition and Miss Bayes Still Hov

ers Between Life and Death.
The condition of Mrs. Deagen, who was 

bravely rescued from a burning building 
at 781 West Queen-street on Sunday after- 

by Deputy Chief Noble, took a change 
! for the worse yesterday. She has develop

ed congestion of the lungs as the result 
of her trying experience, and 1s now In a 
critical condition. Allan Billings, who was 
saved from the same fire, isr nearly all 
right again.

.Miss May Bayes, who was terribly burn
ed by an explosion of gas at 365 Euclid- 
avouue, on Saturday, to hovering between 
life and death at St. M.chad's Hospital. 
She still retains her senses, and to suffer
ing terrible pain. Mrs. Whitehead, who 
was also burned. Is recovering.

Curtain, and one we 
i a beautiful range of 
I- or Ivory, 314 V»r'18 
e. this Is a price which 
test of core to have 
handsome and C flfl 
mes.....................

five High-class 
i Samples, all of 
’s trade. These ^
.i i , r»nir v \ nveDuo, on tlielr way to the whirlpool to

rtn Dy vne ? pick wild flowers. One young man claimed
to have seen them on the high trestle on 
the electric road track near the whirlpool,all 
ef which proved Incorrect, as- the truth of 
things proved afterwards from the above

HUNTER JOINS WITH PAGET. r75V6r'

Position In Front of Thalinnchu Is 
Now Occupied by Gen. Randle’s 

Division,
London, May 7.-(7.20 p.m.)-The War 

Office has received the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts, dated Smaldeel, May 
7, 10.53 a.m. :

•‘Gen. Hunter, after defeating: the 
enemy May 4, Joined hands 
Paget near Warrenton. The enemy 
left 13 killed and wounded on the 
ground, and we captured several 
prisoners. Onr losses were sligrht.

“Hunter speaks in higfh terms of 
the grallantry of the Yeomanry un
der Col. Mayrlek.

•‘The enemy have retired from the 
front of Tliabanclm and 
cccdlng:ly strong: position they held 
is now occupied by Bundle’s div
ision."

What Is Bnller to Do f
The ouly feature of the carefully-devlsod 

plan of general advance not yet disclosed 
by the swift developments Is the pa.-t Gen. 
Butler has elected to take in the opera
tions. At present there are no Indications 
of any movement on the part of the Natal 
army. Doubtless a few days more or less 
will bring out the British line of action 
before the Biggarsberg.

Roberts Moving: Quickly.
Lord Rol>erts is now nine miles north of 

the Vet and 63 miles north of Bloemfon
tein. Evidently he is not letting grass grow 
under his feet, tho the Boers seem equally 
anxious to retreat towards Kroonstadt and 
are so doing.

noun

It demands a trial by you on the 
grounds that it is the best soap for all 
people, and that you «at the best pre
miums with Imperial Soap wrappers.

iThe Choice of Club Men.
When you want a good smoke—a rich, 

aromatic, fragrant smoke—a smoke that 
will satisfy you In your most hypercritical 
hours—just try La F lor de Santiago, the 
choice of the club men lu most countries. 
G. W. Muller sells them at $20 per 100— 
that's 3D cents each.

New Metal Ceilings. -We have latest 
decerns with Invisible joints. Send 
rough sketch showing shape and dimen
sions of ceiling, ana we will submit de
sign and quote special price to intro
duce. Can be put on right over plaster. 
The Metal Shingle <Sc Siding Co., Limited 
Preston, Ont.

with

2.75
would surprise yon to take a walk througl 
their premise* and examine the scores t* 
differently fashioned hats.ISCARCITY OF PRINTING^ PAPER. Desks - We carry the largest, best, 

most complete stock in Canada. Office 
Specialty Mfg. Co.. 77 Bay Street.

THE POM POM GIN. Thunder and Warmer.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 7.—(fl 

p.m.)—The d^prensiony mentioned last night 
arc udw moving Into the lake region, and 
gtnerni raln« are Indicated for Ontario and 
Quebec, accompanied by higher tempera 
ture. The weather is fine and warm in the 
Territories and Manitoba and fine and coo,' 
In the Maritime Provinces. Sharp frp.su 
occurred last, night from Ontario do tb< 
Maritime Provinces. V

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—58; Kamloops. 50—73; Calgary, 
38—70; Qu’Appelle. 48- 70; Winnipeg, 52—80; 
Port Arthur, 20—<J0; Parry Sound. 24—02; 
Toronto, 30—54; Ottawa, 28—60; Montreal, 
32-50; Quebec, 2b—18; Halifax, 30-46.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Unsettled and showery; local thun
derstorms; higher temperature.

La w reive— 
ng shower j

towards evening or at night; higher tern 
pvrature at most places.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair to
day, with a little higher temperature Wed
nesday. showery.

Maritime—Fine; stationary or a littIf 
higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Fair to cloudy, with show-

day. Snymnn Getting Scared. Mr. Pnttee Will Ask if the Govern
ment Intends to Remit the 

Duties for the Present.
Whichever way We turn.

It’s pom pom boom;
The British are astern.

Pom pom boom !
Our hope» we must discard— 
They pom pom and bombard— 
Now that is mighty hard

On OomI

the ex- London, May 8.—The Lorenzo Marquez i 
correspondent of The Times says :

’Commandant Suymau is so alarmed at ! 
the prospect of having nts retreat cut on, I 
that lie has apj>ealed for permission to re- the Militia Department that despite L’oi. 
tire northward from Mafeklug to ntcreept 
Col. Plumer/’

Grand & Toy's Snaps.
We have a handsomely bound one thou

sand page Letter Book, which we are sell
ing for $1.25—usual price, $2. If It’s n good 
thing wc have ft.—Grand & Toy. Stationers 
and Printers,Wellington and Jorduu-streetH* 
Toronto.

rds x 4 yards, reSU|*ir 
Tuesday .... *|*| 50

vetght 
>duetlon from a mauu- 
not wish to pass 
stock, so will clear the 

the very low e25

Ottawa, May 7.—(Special.)—It Is stated in
union carpet.

Htf j Vidal's p résistent denial of tne report 
lie will return to Ottawa on May iu. from 
Halifax, the claim of change is sa*d to i>c: 
Lieut.-Col. Aylmer to be commandant or 
Halifax, Col. Vidal to take Col. Aylmer s 
place.

HATS OFF TO CANADA.Dawn.
When birds the morn do sweetly greet 

Vpon the meadows green,
Crowds are fleeting down the street. 

To buy hats from Dinecn.
The people know that Dlneens’ show 

Cannot be beat on earth;
Folks come a mile for proper style. 

Ami get their money’s worth.
Variety's the spice of life,

And shabby hats look mean;
So come to-day. while yet you may, 

And get one of Dlneen.
Our mammoth store contains full more, 

Of styles ill hats, as seen,
Than all the rest, who do their best. 

But can’t outsell Dlneen.

LATEST FROM MAFEKING.She Has )>nt a. Regiment of 
fantry

tion of Every Britlwh Soldier.
Montreal, May 7.—(Special.)—A Star cable 

from London says : The Bloemfontein cor
respondent of The Daily News, describing 
Greater Britain at tbe front, says :

1 n- For $10.00 we will send a very pretty 
metal colling for a. room 12x16. or there
abouts. Can te put on right over plaster. 
Let us tell you all about It The Metal 
Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, 
Ont. 6tf

Harry Love handles Stearns Bicycles.

Wheu Cronje he was caught, 
Pom pom boom!

We knew the thing was hot, 
Pom pom boom !

We thought our splendid slobs 
Were up against some snobs, 
Rut here Is Little Hobs!

That Wins the Admirn-
Lady Wilson on April 23 .Says the 

Garrison Is Depressed, But Will 
Fight to a Finish.

May 7.—Lady Sarah 
wires from Mafeklng, under date of April

Scarcity of Paper.
q’he tvarclty of paper, due to the-burring 

! of the Eddy paper mills uucl the i.anrentiue 
Wilson mills has appealed to members ot Parlia

ment. Mr. puttee will on Wednesday s-,, 
"Has the Government given any atten

tion to the matter of the scarcity and ex
tremely high price of printing paper f 

"Will the Government take into conslder-

Items.
Loudon,

ressing room—■ 
esday price.

“To Canada tve iake off onr hats. ; 32, as follows : 
besides

DEATHS.
GRIFFITH—At Toronto, May 7th, Richard 

J. Griffith, sr„ aged 77.
Brockvtllo,

Poor Oom! “The situation to unchanged. The garrl-other1She has sent us.
worthy representatives, a regiment ; son Is depressed at there being no sign of at Ion the wisdom and fiecessity ot traus- 
ot Infantry that wins admiration rei>ef, hut to as determined as ever to de- l>apel ,rom tUe atiriaute to

soldier for marching, i ,,rive the Boers of a erown'ug triumph on

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. 
Becoming unsettled and turn!Is Canada down there?

Pom pom boom !
For the others we don't care.

Pom pom boom!
Lseh Boer will save Ills neck, 
the Camu ks are on deck.
So we will further trek,

Says Oom.

Wednesday,Funeral at 
May 0th.

from every
endurance or fighting. It can chnl- | the western border.

Hnv bnttal-i 'A ease of whiskey realized £103 at alenge comparison with any unreal | rafflp gnd g p„und of flfmr was gold at
Ion In Lord Roberts army, and two gutnens.”
that Is saying a good deni.”

Questions to Be Asked.
On Thursday Mr. Fielding will introduce 

an act to amend the Civil Mervlee Ac:, and 
an act to amend the Bank Art.

Mr. Mills will ask on Wednesday a series 
of questions regarding the serious need ot 
creating slbshllzed steamship 
Government control to carry goods iron)

ind finish—per- 
d Tuesday at a

ulclt Lunch, 814 Yonge, next World
Office. Meals nerved any hours of the 
day or night from five to fifty cents. Con
venient for men working down town

—J.A.S.

The Chocolate of the future. Try it. 
Watson's fresh made Cream Chocolate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, in 
6c bars.

and those out late at night, John Goebel, 
Prop. 2 ers.lines witnBoer Administrator Recalled.

bo^h^°dstedrThii7^a.v,e8,5la.vh3,‘’says me’ the Maritime Provinces to Great Britain.
Queen of Swaziland has ordered the Swazis I --------------------------------
to hasten their harvesting and assemble for The more we know of some people the 
weeping " for the dead king. A Malagan! more we like them. So It Is with the 
chief and nine women and children have beautiful floating Snow Soap, 
been killed at tbe Mnlnganl's kraal, and lor Itself In the oath and 
the plains are strewn with the skeletons used. Save the wrappers, as they se- 

Kreough, the Boqr cure gold and silver premiums.

Manitoba—Fine; a little cooler today, 
Wednesday, flue and warm.

246 SOME FURTHER DETAILS STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Glory be to God!
Pom pom boom!

Old Kruger to a fraud.
Pom pom boom!

They've got them In their clutch. 
"’Ill they let 'em go? Not much. 
Hear the cursing of the Dutch— 

At Oom!

he comfort an d 
gnificent chair

Pembers Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 139 Yonge. Showing How Wlnlinrg Was Cap

tured anti How the Colonial 
Rushed the Vet.

At.May 7. From. Clothing for the little fellows to needet 
New York1 at this time of the year, and, as usual 
New York Oak Hall, Clothiers, are reedy with tto 

Ik-st—best in the sense of good value fill 
little money. Call at 115 King-street eas' 
or 116 Yongc-street and see the display.

Plymouth 
Antwerp
Liverpool ..........  New York

Endeavor.......... Father Point...........Sorrento
Roman 
Salaria
St. Giles............Belfast .

Stateudam.
Kensington
Ivenila

It speaks 
whereverWe Have pfton to Walt Until

late summer before we can gather mig
nonette, one of the oldest and most senti
mental of nil floral beauties, but tbls can 
be dispensed with now by purchasing a 
supply nf these from Dunlop's, 5 King 
west, 445 Yonge-street.

London, May 7.—A special despatch from 
Smaldeel. dated 9.45 p.m., Sunday, May 6, 
gives details of the occupation of Wlnburg 
by the British. It says: "News has just 

here that Gen. Hamilton Is giving

of murdered natives.
Administrator of Swaziland, has been re
called to Pretoria.

Liverpool Portland
Glasgow ................ Portland

Halifax
tnenes,rrors, 20x24

m sale Tues- Jg /D A Remarkable Death.
Yarmouth X.S., May 7.—Mrs. Poster 

Stoddard, 25 years of age. whilst cooking 
breakfast this morning, had a fainting spell 
mini tell backwards, striking her head on a 
table. When picked up It was fonml her 
neck was broken, and she died Instantly.

Price 10c.
Is Helena ldg enough ?

1‘oni pom boom !
That little Island rough.

Bom puni boom!
It may be rather Hina 11,
But we’ll fix It up next fall 
With a bed against the wall 

For Ooi_!

BOERS RETREATING NORTH.come
the Boers no rest, and that they are falling 
back hurriedly. He entered Wlnburg to
day after a brisk fight, In which the Boers 
fell back so quickly that one of their gnus, 
In addition to a Maxim, was abandoned.”

Crossing the Vet.
The same despatch, describing the cross

ing of the Vet River by the British, sa vs: 
'• i lie Boer forer*, entrenched on the oppo
site bank prepared to contest the crossing.

246arlor Rocking cnatrs. 
nd mahogany frnnie"- 
rred. In silk tapestr e». 
d fancy colored 
ntierns

For.
Lakomtn............. Glasg >w ............... Montreal
Pomeranian.... Glasgow
Pamtorln...........Glasgow
Hemisphere. ...Shields ...
Larne................. Cardiff ...
Man. Importer..Manchester 
phiiai................ r:

Sailed. From,
Fetherstonhaugh A Co.. Patent Solic- 

ilors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

1 Parties looking for a modern hous* 
centrally located, would do well to sis

.. Montreal
"porrinnd what I can offer at $4500.—B. V. Alex 

'■ Montreal under, 20 Victoria-street.
.. Montreal 
... Quebec

Boer Losses on the West Flank 
Were 40 Killed—Zand River 

Bridge Destroyed.«."’"To.ôb Headache Cored in a few minute- 
Bingham's Stimulating Headache Powders 
ere not 
they fall, 
uam’s Pha

The Strike Is Over.
Sydney, C.B., May 7.—The strike at the 

General Mining Association s mines at 8yd- 
I ney Mines to over. The drivers resumed 

train left late Saturday night. The tioeri xvnr’K ibis morning, tbe matter In dispute 
losses yesterday on the west flank were | having been amicably adjusted.

»
Idepressing. Money refunded If 

25 c ents for box of 12. Blng- 
irrnacy. 100 Yonge street. ed7

Smaldeel. May r.-Thc British arrived 
here without opposition. The Boers' last ; Madura .... Darling & Pearson have removed t< 

Imperial Bank Bldg., Leader Lane.

Cook s Turkish Baths-âOl King W.
—The Khan.COMPANY

limited
Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 20* King WHarry Love handles Columbia Blctocl^e
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